**PanzerBlitz, Situation #20**

**RUSSIAN FORCES**
A Soviet tank brigade, backed by motorized infantry sets up first on board 1, on or east of row Z.

**GERMAN FORCES**
A German recon battalion sets up on or west of row Y on board 1.

**VICTORY CONDITIONS:**
Award Russians 1 point for each unit moved off west edge of board 3. Award each side one point for each enemy unit destroyed. The side with the highest total wins.

---

**PanzerBlitz, Situation #21**

**RUSSIAN FORCES**
Assault elements of the 2nd Tank Army enter from East edge.

**GERMAN FORCES**
Battle Group of the Herman Goering Division sets up first on boards 2 and 3.

**VICTORY CONDITIONS:**
Award each side 1 point for each enemy unit destroyed. Award Russian 10 points each for clearing Radom and/or Opole/Czechowicz Highest point total wins.